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LAST INTERFRATERNITY MEET
Kappa Sigma Wins Series
By capturing 381 points in the last of the three
inter-fraternity meets, Kappa Sigma won the
series with a total of nol points, thereby winning
the beautiful silver cup, the gift of Coach A. N.
Smith. Because of the cold weather Saturday,
the events were a little slower than usual, but
some interesting races were furnished nevertheless.
The final in the 45 yard Freshman race was one
of the best races on the program. Ashton, Lee-
cock, Lawry and Purington lined up for the final
in this event. Lawry got the jump, and finished
first being pushed by Ashton and Leecock in the
order named.
The mile handicap was another close race,
Brooks winning by a yard over Kelley. Webster
finished a good third. The 220 yard dash was
a good race Donahue winning with Lawry second.
Morse won the open hurdle events easily, and
Purington captured the Freshman high hurdles.
The medley relay race was won by Kappa
Sigma. In this event the first man ran 780 yards
the second 390, and the third 260.
The summary :-
II igh Jump
1st, Worden, Delta Tau Delta; 2nd, Hall, Phi Gamma
Delta; 3rd, Keyte, Phi Eta Kappa. Height, 5 ft. 1 in.
Broad Jump
1st, Donahue, Kappa Sigma; 2nd, Rogers, Kappa
Sigma; 3rd, Glover, Beta Theta Pi, and Palmer, Kappa
Sigma, tied. Distance, 18 ft. 8 ins.
45 Yard Dash (Freshman)
1st Heat: 1st, Ashton, Phi Gamma Delta; 2nd Leecock,
Delta Tau Delta. Time, 5 see.
2nd Heat: 1st, Lawry, Beta Theta Pi; 2nd, Purington,
Kappa Sigma. Time 52-5 sec.
Final: 1st, Lawry, Beta Teta Pi; 2nd, Ashton; Phi
Gamma Delta; 3rd, Leecock, Delta Tau Delta. Time,
5 2-5 sec.
45 Yard High Hurdles
1st Heat: 1st, Purington, Kappa Sigma; 2nd, Small,
Phi Kappa Sigma. Time, 6 4-5 see.
2nd Heat: 1st, Morse, Phi Kappa Sigma; 2nd, Ferguson
Kappa Sigma. Time, 7 sec.
45 Yard Low Hurdles
1st Heat: 1st, Ferguson, Kappa Sigma; 2nd, Small,
Phi Kappa Sigma. Time, 54-5 sec.
2nd Heat: 1st, Morse, Phi Kappa Sigma; 2nd, Puring-
ton, Kappa Sigma. Time, 6 sec.
880 Yard Handicap
1st, Bell, Kappa Sigma; 2nd, Phelps, Sigma Chi; 3rd,
Biglow, Delta Kappa Time, 2 min. 19 sec.
45 Yard Dash (Open)
1st Heat: 1st, Ashton, Phi Gamma Delta; 2nd, York,
Beta Theta Pi. Time, 5 1-5 sec.
2nd Heat: 1st, Lawry, Beta Theta Pi; 2nd, Rogers,
Kappa Sigma; Time, 52-5 sec.
mFinal: 1st, York, Beta Theta Pi; 2nd, Lawry, Beta
Theta Pi; 3rd, Ashton, Phi Gamma Delta. Time, 5 1-5
sec.
45 Yard High Hurdles
Final: 1st, Morse, Phi Kappa Sigma; 2nd, Purington.
Kappa Sigma; 3rd, Small, Phi Kappa Sigma. Time,
6 3-5 sec.
45 Yard Low Hurdles
Final: 1st, Morse, Phi Kappa Sigma; 2nd, Ferguson,
Kappa Sigma; 3rd, Small, Phi Kappa Sigma. Time,
6 1-5 sec.
45 Yard High Hurdles (Freshman)
1st Heat: 1st, Fish, Phi Gamma Delta; 2nd, Cutler,
Non-frat. Time 64-5 sec.
2nd Heat: 1st Purington, Kappa Sigma; 2nd, Small,
Phi Kappa Sigma. Time, 62-5 sec.
Final: 1st, Purington, Kappa Sigma; 2nd, Fish, Phi
Gamma Delta; 3rd, Cutler, Non-frat. Time, 6 3-5 sec.
220 Yard Dash
1st, Donahue, Kappa Sigma; 2nd, Lawry, Beta Theta
Pi; 3rd, Barret, Sigma Chi. Time, 26 2-5 sec.
Mile Handicap.
1st, Brooks, l'hi Kappa Sigma; 2nd, Kelly, Phi Eta
Kappa; 3rd, Webster, Sigma Chi. Time, 4 min. 53 4-5
sec.
Medley Relay Race
1st, Kappa Sigma, (Bell Rogers and Ferguson); 2nd,
Phi Kappa Sigma, (McLaughlin, Morse and Littlefield);
3rd, Phi Eta Kappa, (Coffin, Totman and Merrill.)
Shot Put
1st, Bailey, Beta Theta Pi2nd, Ruffner, Kappa Sigma;
3rd, Purington, Kappa Sigma. Distance, 36 ft. 6 ins.
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a
Previous Meets   72
High Jump 
Broad Jump 
45 Yd. Dash, (Freshmen)  5
880 Yd. Handicap  5
45 Yd. Dash, Open — —
High Hurdles  3 6  
Low Hurdles  3 6
High Hurdles, (Freshman).... 5
220 Yd. Dash .  5 3
Mile Handicap  — — 5
Relay  5
Shot Put  4 5
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POVERTY BALL
Unique Affair to be run by the "M" Club
The "M" Club will hold their first dance in
the form of a Poverty Ball on April 11 in the
gymnasium. It will be something of an innova-
tion here at the University of Maine and a great
deal of interest is already being shown in this
coming event. Arrangements are nearing com-
pletion and the "M" Club committee consisting
of R. H. Bryant, '15, L. E. Seekins, '13,and H.
V. Cobb, '14, are putting in some hard work
which is sure to bring results.
A number of surprises are planned and all the
features will not be made public until the night
of the Ball. Something very unique is promised
in the line of dance orders, decorations and re-
freshments. All four classes will be allowed to
attend and the committee are confident that this
will be one of the social events of the college year.
The University Orchestra which is the best for
years will furnish the music. The price of ad-
mission is seventy-five cents a couple for dancers
and twenty-five cents for spectators. The
tickets can be purchased at the college store or
from members of the committee in charge. No
one will be allowed on the floor without a costume.
++ 
Mr. Charles P. Antony of Tufts college and
Pierce Long, Harvard Law School were at Theta
Chi last week.
MUSICAL CLUBS
Will take Trip to Boston
The Easter trip of the Musical Clubs will begin
this Thursday and will continue into the follow-
ing week. The clubs will give a concert in Port-
land on Thursday night in the Pythian Temple
and another in Boston in the Huntington Cham-
bers on Saturday night. This concert is in
charge of the Alumni and is looked forward to
by every member of the clubs as the biggest
concert of the year. On the way back the clubs
will give a concert in North Berwick, Monday
night, in Biddeford. Tuesday and in Lewiston,
on Wednesday. With the exception of a few
numbers the program will be the same as on the
Aroostook trip, The clubs have been practicing
steadily since they have returned and the Alumni
in Boston as well as in any of the other places
will certainly have reason to feel proud of the
representation of their college whim they hear
the especially fine talent on the Clubs this year.
—  
CAMPUS BOARD ELECTION
Three New Members Added
Three new members were added to THE CAMPUS
Board at Et meeting held Monday, March 24.
These men are R. P. (lark, F. D. Freese, and
Ingalls, '15.
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DEUTSCHER VEREIN
Prof. Segall Speaks on Ibsen
Under the auspices of the Deutscher Verein,
Wednesday evening, March 14, at the Library,
Dr. J. B. Segall gave a most interesting talk on
Ibsen. Preceding the lecture Doctor Drummond
spoke briefly of Ibsen's place in literature and
his influence on all modern drama, especially
the German.
Dr. Segall began his lecture by assigning to
Ibsen a place with the great dramatists of all time,
Aeschylus, Euripedes, Shakespeare, Corneille,
Racine, Goethe and Schiller. To convey a just
impression of the power of the man would require
all his genius. He was of humble origin, but he
rose to fame so that the German dramatists,
Sudermann and Haugtman looked to him as
their model in dramatic art.
The main purpose of Ibsen's life was to discover
the tragic element in commonplace life. He
was the essentially tragic genius. This fact is
often forgotten and Ibsen charged with pessimism.
Ibsen's method differs from Shakespeare's in that
Ibsen deals with particular motives, particular
situations, Shakespeare with general motives
and situations.
The prevailing motif in ancient Greek tragedy
is the dominance of fate. In Ibsen a new note
is sounded. His characters are not heroes
but real men and women uf the middle class.
Handling the tragic element in middle class life
was difficult for Ibsen because the same class had
hitherto been treated from other points of view.
The hero of ancient tragedy puts up a good fight
and dies, conquered by fate. The hero of Ibsen
wages a war against his own conscience. There
are no murders in Ibsen's tragedies, no open
transgressions. As there are no heroes, neither
are there villians. His men and women are not
weaklings but they possess somewhere a weakness
that brings about catastrophe.
Among the plays discussed were "Brand",
"Peer Gynt," and the long series of social plays
upon which Ibsen's fame chiefly rests. Of these
"The Wild Duck" is remarkable for the originality
and the subtle thought, characteristic of the
author. Each of his plays is a powerful weapon
of argument prepared to win men's minds, be-
cause of Ibsen's knowledge of men's hearts.
The next lecture given by the Verein will occur
in May when Dean Walz of the Law School will
speak on Bismark.
+4
H. A. King, '14, recently spent a few days at his
home in Peabody, Mass.
TRACK TEAM TO TRAIN DURING
VACATION
Twenty-Four Men Will Stay
Due to the fact that the track season is extreme-
ly short here at Maine it has been deemed ad-
visable to retain the 20 or more candidates that
will form the nucleus of the 1913 track team,
during the Easter vacation. There will be no
track work this week so that the men may start
on their spring training after having had a
sufficient rest. Beginning with next week there
remain but seven weeks before the State Meet.
With such a short season it would be a. costly
waste of time for the men to go home during the
vacation. Those who stay will take their meals
at softie one of the fraternity houses together
with the Coach. The runners will practice
either on Alumni Field or down at the Webster
railroad station. The weight men and the pole
vaulters will train on Alumni Field and in other
temporary places on the Campus. The following
men will be requested to remain on the Campus,
during the vacation :—Littlefield, Powers, Burgess,
Worden, Rogers, Shepard, 1913; Morse, Ferguson,
St. Onge, Morris, Towner, Brooks, Kelley,
Thomas, 1914; York, Donahue, Bailey, 1915;
Leeock, Lawry, Ashton, Fox, Bell, Palmer, Puring-
ton, 1916.
The first outdoor competition will be in the
form of the annual Outdoor Interclass Meet on
April 26. The following week, May third, the
team will travel to Hartford to compete in a dual
meet with Trinity. May eleventh the team goes
to Lewiston to meet Bates College. About
twenty men will be taken on each of these trips.
The following Saturday the State Meet will be
held at Orono and every possible man will be
used to bring points to Maine. Much hard work
and training will be put in by the men and the
Coach during the next seven weeks and all in the
hope that Maine will be the State Champion
for the year 1913.
 
 +
IN CASE OF FIRE
Telephone to the Power House, have the fire
alarm sounded. The Janitor, H. R. Wing,
should then be notified, and also Mr. E. W.
Davee. The fire stations, two in number, are
situated in the rear of Hannibal Hamlin Hall and
Winslow Hall. The fire carts with the necessary
material should be taken at once to the scene of
the fire.
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On Thursday the Musical Clubs will start on
the last trip of the season. A final request is
made of all alumni, who are in or near
Alumni the places where concerts are to be
Support given to give their best support to the
clubs. The presence and interest of
alumni will be much appreciated by the members of
the clubs, who will, because of this interest give a
better concert, and this will, in turn, help main-
tain the high standing which the University of
Maine Musical Clubs have already attained.
During the Aroostook tour of the clubs the
number of alumni attending the concerts was
small. This was due primarily to the fact that
in the places where concerts were given there
were few Maine graduates. The support, how-
ever, of the few was very good, and it showed that
those who have once been at Maine always re-
member the college and are ready to help along
her interests.
In the towns and cities where concerts are to
be given on this trip there are many alumni of the
University. In Boston, especially, there is a
very vigorous alumni associaton which will take
charge of the Boston concert. In Portland and
Lewiston there are many Maine alumni.
The management and members of the Musical
Clubs are very anxious to have the alumni present
at their concerts. With the clubs carefully
trained, as they have been this year, a very good
program will be offered and the acquaintances
which may be formed between college men and
alumni will strengthen this branch of our college
activities and 'renew the interest of the alumni in
"Maine."
Our "live wire" started things moving in the
right direction last Friday night at the Bijou.
The attendance was smaller than it
Poverty should have been but the whole evening
Ball was a success. Such an event if
planned annually would surely serve
to keep up student enthusiasm. Next we are in-
formed that the "Poverty Ball" is to be given on
the 11th of April. Here is another opportunity
for the students to keep on the right side and
help our college.
The details of this "Ball" are given in another
part of this issue, and no one who reads can doubt
that an exceptionally pleasant evening awaits
all who will go. And there is also no doubt that
many should go! Our social events seem to be
coming along close together but none should,
for that reason, be neglected.
The very name poverty does away with any
concern over formality or informality and thus
opens the way for all to enjoy the dance. The
"M" club requests the cooperation of the stu-
dents in this (lance, and such cooperation should
be given.
Our college life is not made up entirely of
Musical Clubs, or "Poverty Balls," or athletics :—
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for tonight the Freshmen and sopho-
mores will meet in their annual debate.
Debate This debate calls for student support
Tonight just as much as do other activities;
and it is a support easier to give in
that it involves no financial expenditure.
In the past the class spirit and enthusiasm of
the freshmen has helped them to victory. This
year the same spirit and enthusiasm exists in
both class teams and thus a good debate can be
expected, with the outcome in doubt.
Organization of class support at the debate
will do two things, it will help debating as a
college activity, and it will strengthen class spirit
which is not very strong in the two lower classes.
To accomplish these things is decidedly worth
while and for these reasons the attendance at the
debate tonight should be very large.
--+--
"Where . is the Handbook?" For the ;past
seven weeks this question has been constantly
asked of the editor, business
The Handbook manager and Senior Skulls, un-
til those people have almost
repented of their connection with such a book;
but at last the question has been answered by
the appearance of the book itself.
Altho nearly eight weeks late it is felt and hoped
that the Handbook will prove of real value to
the students. The information contained in it
is of general interest and of a character designed
to bed of daily use to all students.
The "Maine Handbook' has been in use among
the students for many years and this present
volume was planned to keep the series unbroken.
It is hoped that next year a book can be published
early in the fall.
BIOLOGY STUDENTS ENTERTAINED
Dr. and Mrs. M. A. Chrysler held a delightful
party for the major students in the Biology De-
partment, at their home last Saturday.
Several of the students gave violin and piano
solos and all joined in the familiar college songs.
Many interesting games were played and the
company enjoyed a dainty lunch to conclude the
evening.
JUNIOR WEEK
Prom to have Japanese Effect
While the exact order of the Junior Week
exercises, May 8-10, has not been fully decided
upon, an especially enjoyable program is assured.
As usual, the Junior prize speaking will come at
this time, probably on Thursday, May 6. How-
ever, the Dramatic Club wishes to play on that
day, in which case the speaking would be held on
Saturday. The class is undecided as to whether
it will have a class lunch, but the matter will soon
be voted upon in a class meeting. Possibly there
will be open house among the various chapter
houses on Friday afternoon.
The Junior Prom will be held on Friday evening,
that date having been approved by the Faculty
and the dancing will continue until 2 o'clock.
In the decorations, an entirely new idea is to be
employed. By means of artificial cherry blossoms
lanterns, and parasols, a Japanese effect is to
be secured. This year, the colors will be varied
yet the class colors will predominate. The same
ideas will also be carried out in the dance orders.
On Saturday formon, visitors will have an
opportunity to witnessAlthe military drill, while
in the afternoon there will be a baseball game,
Maine vs. I3owdoin.
The Junior Week programs may be ordered
after the Easter recess, as the samples will be
here then. While the style and the price of the
program are not known at present, the size will
be the same as last year.
++
BANQUET OF ALUMNI
"A Greater University of Maine" will be the
topic about which the after-dinner speeches at
the annual banquet of the Penobscot Alumni
Association of the University will centre. This
banquet is to be held on the evening of March 24,
in Bangor.
E. H. Kelley, '90, is to be toastmaster. Among
the speakers of the evening are Dr. Robert J.
Aley, President of the University, Physical
Director Wingard, Dean J. N. Hart, '85, ex-mayor
Mullen, '82, of Bangor, Judge Pierce '90, of Ban-
gor, Judge Dunn, and Raymond Fellows, '08.
 ++ 
Dr. Alice M. Boring of the Biology department
of the University of Maine published two papers
in the Biological Bulletin for February. The
first of these was on "The Old Chromosomes of
Cerostipiosus Venosus." and the second was the
"Chromosomes of the Cercopidae."
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MAINE NIGHT AT THE BIJOU
Students Attend in a Body
Saturday night proved to be a gala night at
the Bijou. Through the kindness of Manager
Bogrett, the students owned the house during
the second performance. The orchestra seats
were emptied after the first performance and then
the Maine men filled the whole floor. The band
played a few pieces and cheers were called for
and given repeatedly. This event was arranged
by the "M" Club, this club getting a certain
per cent of the receipts. According to the latest
figures about 500 tickets were sold at the college
during the week. The proceeds of this entertain-
ment will be used to bring men to Maine.
--++
ARRANGEMENTS ARE NOW BEING
MADE FOR THE NEXT BIG COLLEGE
DANCE
Arrangements are being made for the next big
college dance, the Military Hop. The date has
just been settled and the dance will take place
on April 25. The Military Hop is given by the
Freshmen class in connection with the military
department. It is the only college dance which
Freshmen are allowed to attend.
Preceding the dance an exhibition drill will be
given by the various military companies. A
special drill has been assigned to each company
and both officers and men are putting in hard
practice under the instruction of Lieut. Glass.
The following is the list of drills that will be
given:
Company A—Manual of Arms
Company B—Close Order Drill
Company C—Bayonet Exercise
Company D—Double Rifle Drill
Company E—Single Rifle Drill
This year the new faculty ruling regarding
college dances goes into effect and the Freshmen
are restricted both as to the time of closing and
the amount of money that can be spent. Also,
the Military Hop of this year will be informal.
So far no further arrangements have been
made. The committee in charge consists of:
Charles W. Ruffner, '16; Fred H. Curtis, '16;
Paul E. Chadbourne, '16; Cash l E. Barrett, '16;
and George E. Kirk, '16.
C. E. Twitchell, ex-'14, and L. E. Houghton,
'12, spent a few days at the Phi Kappa Sigma
House last week.
FRIDAY CHAPEL
Prof. J. W. Stephens Speaks on the Panama
Canal
At the regular Friday Chapel Prof. G. W.
Stephens gave a lecture on The Panama Canal.
He explained the treaty between Great Britain
and United States Senate which provided for the
use of the Panama Canal an equal terms by vessels
of all nations, as it was interpreted at the time.
He showed that the present policy of the
United States was not in accordance with this
treaty. The treaty is not exceptional and is in
form similar to the one governing the use of the
Suez Canal. He stated England's objections
and said that the matter would probably be
settled by another treaty or some neutral arbitra-
tion tribunal.
++
ALPHA TAU OMEGA HOUSE PARTY
Alpha Tau Omega held a most enjoyable
(lancing party last Friday evening. • The house
was neatly decorated in the fraternity colors of
blue and gold. Music was furnished by Rich-
mond. The guests present were: Prof. and Mrs.
Paul L. Bean of Orono; Ralph Whittier '02, of
Bangor; George L. Parker, '12, of Skowhegan;
W. N. Jones, Orono; Mary E. Emery of Skow-
hegan; Winfred A. Gerry of Brownville; Molly
C. Hutchins, Luzetta A. Stearns, Mildred Dow,
Campus; Minnie May Park, Gladys Thompson,
Sadie Haley, of Orono; Liela J. McAvey, Ruby
E. Cronkhite, Gertrude Hammond, Tilda W.
Mulholland, of Bangor; Elizabeth Helchey, and
Lena F. Gibbons of Old Town; Mary A.
Phillips of Selinsgrove, Penna.
++
TO LECTURE IN CANADA
Dr. Raymond Pearl, Biologist at the Univer-
sity of Maine experiment station, will give three
lectures on March 25th and 26th at Ontario
Agricultural College at Guelph, Canada. Two
of these will be before the Poultry and Biological
Clubs of the college. The subject of these
lectures will be "The Biology of Egg Production."
The third lecure will be a public evening ad-
dress in which the speaker will give an account
of his investigation into the inheritance of fe-
cun(lity in domestic fowl.
On his return from Guelph Dr. Pearl Vill visit
Ottawa where he will give an address before the
Ottawa Botanical Club.
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GENERAL LECTURE
Theories of Matter
In the seventh lecture of the series given on
Mathematics, Physics and Astronomy, Dean
Stevens spoke on the subject of "Theories of
Matter"
He explained the practical and theoretical
sciences and told of the greater interest which
the former holds for a beginning student. But it
was pointed out that the real basis of science lies
in the .theoretical side of it. It was the idea
among early scientists, that all matter was re-
ducible to a common substance and this idea has
persisted in some form even among present
scientists. Matter was divided by these early
philosophers into earth, air, fire and water.
The theory that matter is composed of atoms
was also held by some of the more advanced
Greek sages. In contrast to these early ideas,
Dean Stevens told of the modern conceptions
of Realism, Materialism and Idealism.
The necessity for the theory of ether was
shown by the possible connection of electricity
and gravitation to this medium. The molecular
theory was briefly treated and the application
of heat to this theory was explained.
The vortex ring theory and the electron theory
were briefly discussed. The vortex theory is
illustrated by smoke rings which it is thought
could continue in perpetual motion could they
exist in a frictionless medium.
The latter theory is that matter is made up of
electrons which are one thousandth part the size
of a dry dozen atom.
The many theories of light and heat were dis-
cussed. For many years the opinion was held by
leading scientists that light was a material sub-
stance. This is not a logical theory because it
would gain great momentum if it were a substance.
Dean Stevens explained to some extent the
principles of the X-rays. Some of the results
which have been obtained in investigation of this
subject have called into question certain laws of
science but it has not disproved these.
The question has been much discussed, "Is
radio-activity temporary?" It is thought now
that it is not permanent but perhaps exists in
periods or cycles of years. Zodiacal light and
auroras are probably signs of radio-activity.
In closing, Dean Stevens said that it was
probably very much to the advantage of the
human race that its mental and physical growth
has been gradual, for man has been able to dis-
cover many important facts only as his intellect
ha:, been sufficiently developed to grasp and
assimilate them.
LAW SCHOOL NEWS
Through the generosity of Hon. Louis C.
Southard, LL. D., of Boston, lecturer of Medico-
Legal elations in the College of Law, the Library
of the College of Law has been presented with
a set of the Special Twenty-fifth Anniversary
Edition of the Havard Law Review, twenty-five
volumes and index.
It has been a matter of extreme difficulty to
get a complete set of the twenty-five volumes in
the past, but this new edition will give access to
much valuable material dealing with the most
recent legal developments. The volumes are
replete with learned and profound discussions on
the Federal Anti-Trust Act on the Standard Oil
and Tobacco Cases; on the various Workmen's
Compensation Acts, on the Judicial Construction
of the Fourteenth Amendment; and deal at
special length with Interstate Commerce and its
Control by Congress, by the states, by the courts
and by the Interstate Commerce Commission.
The work is a valuable acquisition to the Law
Library.
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CONFERENCE OF PRINCIPALS
Preparations are being made for a conference
of preparatory school principals, to be held at
University of Maine, April 11 and 12.
The preparatory school principals will meet
with the President and deans of the University
of Maine, and discuss important subjects con
cerning the relations of the preparatory sell, s
and the University. The speakers and eir
subjects have not been fully decided u •n yet
but some of the topics in view are: " te New
Plan of Admission," "Enforcement f Scholar-
ship Requirements," and "Elect iv Subjects for
Admission."
--++
LOCA
J. D. Graves, '15, ht eft college.
Clarence Pierce ex 4, was on the Campus.
Alden Chase '13 pent the week end in Boston.
Ned Scales. '1 , was on the Campus Thursday.
L. H. Lord. 8, and Mrs. Edith Jordan Lord,
'10, are the int possessors of a baby boy.
Rho R1 Chapter of Sigma Chi fraternity held
its regul spring initiation Thursday, Feb. 21.
The fo )wing men were initiated: Russel Crispin,
'15, ( Somerville, Mass.; Everett G. Ham, '16,
of oxcroft ; Frank P. FarnImm, '16, of New
G eucester, and R. H. G. Smith, '16, of Gorham.
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W. F. Petty„ spent the week end with
relatives in Pe, scot.
Roy Thoipson, of Bangor, was a recent
visitor a the Sigma Chi house.
G ge Davis of East Newfield, visited the
S. a Chi house last week.
Prof. and Mrs. A. J. Jones sung a duet in
Chapel service Wednesday morning.
Mrs. Haggett, matron at the Delta Tau Delta
is seriously ill.
Lloyd E. Houghton, '12, was on the campus
last week.
D. K. Mayo, '16, has left college on account
of sickness.
Sherman Rowe, '12, was on the Campus last
week.
Calvin Chambers, Wisconsin, '12, and Hargrave
A. Long, Chicago, '12, visited the Phi Gamma
Delta house last Tuesday.
Clifton C. Chandler, '13, Warren G. Brewer,
'13, Ralph W. Wetherbee, '13, Marthon Doak,
ex-'13, Ira AI. Bradbury, '14, Theodore W.
Haskell, '14, Philip W. Chalmers,'14, Fernando
Norcross, .14, and Ralph Hoyt, '15, attended the
Phi Gamma Delta convention at Boston, March
14-15.
CALENDAR
TUESDAY, MARCH 25
2.00 Baseball Practice in cage
4.00 Track practice
7.00 Dramatic Club rehearsal
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26
9.50 Special Music in Chapel
2.00 Brfteball-praetiee in cage
4.00 Track practice
4.30 Lecture in Library by Dean Stevens
6.45 Musical Club rehearsal
6.45 Dramatic Club at Bangor Insane Hospital
THURSDAY, MARCH 27
2.00 Baseball practice in cage
4.00 Track practice
7.00 Dramatic Club rehearsal
FRIDAY, MARCH 28
2.00 Baseball practice in cage
4.00 Track practice
SATURDAY, MARCH 29
12.00 Spring Recess begins
An odd law in Cuba makes it a penal offense
for a team to leave the field in any athletic contest
to wheh an admission fee has been charged.
oPTIRIGHTED I9t2 BY
B. STERN & SON
NEW YORK & CHICAGO
Choice Flowers Are the
Fir a to be Picked
YOUV'E decided that a tailored-to-measure suit will
make you feel better and look better. You've also de-
cided that you want a suit which will embody your own
ideas, both as to treatment and fabric.
Let us suggest that you "get busy" promptly, for
the choice patterns are the first to be picked.
We have 500 wonderful patterns now. Look now.
Let us tailor you a smart, perfect fitting suit.
SAWYER ex WESCOTT
CAMPUS
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